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ap—py] yçg] s]\iswi£w\/ äÅ\ g]itw\ äëSN] g]cCõitw ||
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ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]
ÛI B]g]vÅn ¶vÅc]

pÅT]* nðvàhõ nÅm¶ˆ], iv]nÅx]st]sy] iv]§õtà |

pÅrT]* nðvàhõ nÅm¶ˆ], ivwnÅx]st]sy] ivw§õtà |

n] ihõ äýlyÅN]äët]/ äýi‘õt]/ dug]*it]\ tÅt] g]c]Cõit] ||

6 - 40

n] ihw äýlyÅN]äët/ äýi‘wt/ durg]*itw\ tÅt] g]c]Cõitw ||

p—ýpy] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\, lçän]/ [iS]tv]] x]ìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |

p—ýpy] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän/ [iSwtv]] x]ìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |

x¶cÆnÅ\ Ûim]tÅ\ gàhe yçg]B—ýSq” aiB]jÅy]tà ||

6 - 41

x¶cÆnÅ\ ÛimwtÅ\ gàhe, yçg] B—ýSq” aiBwjÅy]tà ||

aT]vÅ yçig]nÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]it] DÆm]tÅm]/ |

aT]vÅ yçigw nÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]itw DÆm]tÅm/ |

At]t]/ ihõ dul]*B]t]rõ\, lçä† j]nm] y]dId&x]m]/ ||

6 - 42

As we may recall, in response to Sri Krishna's discourse on

DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg],

At]t/ ihw durl]*B]t]rõ\, lçä† j]nm] y]dId&x]m/ ||

yçg] yçg] explained by you, which involves
s]m]dõx]*n]\ s]m] dõrx]*n]\ and s]my]äý/ dõx]*n]\ s]my]ä/ dõrx]*n]\ - equal
consideration for all beings at all times, and also recognizing p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in
everything and at the same time recognizing everything in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r at all
times, I do not see that kind of yçg] yçg] as practicable because of the unsteady
Arjuna tells Sri Krishna "The kind of

nature of the mind itself. Mind is naturally restless. It is capable of agitating one's sense
organs, and it is too strong to be disciplined by any means. That being so, ahõ\ m]nyà

ahõ\ m]nyà -

I think that it is impossible to control the mind and maintain it in a
state of unchanging steadiness at all times. On the other hand, if there is really any
effective means by which mind can be so controlled, I would like to know how."
So saying, Arjuna is looking up to Sri Krishna for an answer.
replies:

B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn /now

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]
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ÛI B]g]vÅn ¶vÅc]

as]\x]y]\ m]hbÅho m]nç duin]*g—ýhõ\ c]l]m]/ |
as]\x]y]\ m]hbÅho m]nç duirnwg—ýhõ\ c]l]m/ |

aBy]sàn] t¶ äOntày] vðrgyàN] c] g³Áõtà ||

6 - 35

aBy]sàn] t¶ äOntày] vðrgyàN] c] g³Áõtà ||

as]\y]tÅtm]nÅ yçgç duSp—p] wit] mà m]itù |
as]\y]tÅtm]nÅ yçgç duSp—p] witw mà m]itwh |

v]xyÅtm]nÅ t¶ y]t]tÅ x]ky]: avÅpt¶m]/ [pÅy]tù ||

6 - 36

v]xyÅtm]nÅ t¶ y]t]tÅ x]ky]: avÅpt¶m/ [pÅy]tù ||
Arjuna is a great warrior. He is capable of fighting big armies and he has won many
wars before. That same Arjuna is now confessing that his own mind is too mighty for
him to conquer, and he is only too ready to accept defeat, even without putting up a
fight with the power of his own mind. Addressing that Arjuna as

m]hbÅho m]hbÅho - O! mighty armed Arjuna, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says
as]\x]y]\ as]\x]y]\ - There is no doubt about it. I agree with what you say, namely
m]nù duin]*g—ýhõ\, m]nù c]l]\ m]nù duirnwg—ýhõ\, m]nù c]l]\ - Mind is difficult to
control, and mind is restless. In this matter there is no doubt. Mind is the root cause of
all positive and negative achievements in life. It is the mind that really distinguishes one
person from another. And mind is the cause for both bondage and liberation. In spite of
all this, mind is restless, I agree.
t¶ t¶ - iäýât¶ iäwât¶ But

äOntày] äOntày] - ä÷ntÆ p¶ˆ] ä÷ntÆ p¶ˆ] - O! Son of Kunti. Addressing Arjuna in
an affectionate and reassuring manner, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says:
aByÅsàn] vðrgyàN] c] m]nù g³Áõtà aByÅsàn] vðrgyàN] c] m]nù g³Áõtà Mind is brought under control, mind can be brought under control, by aByÅs] aByÅs]
- practice and vðrgy] vðrgy] - dispassion.
Therefore, the answer to Arjuna's question is aByÅs] aByÅs] and vðrgy] vðrgy].
aByÅs] aByÅs]

is practice. There are two kinds of practices. One is to try to do the
same thing again and again, improving the skill and efficiency each time. The other is to
dwell on the same subject again and again. Here the subject is b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ
Bhagvat Gita
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#Ån]\. By dwelling on this subject again and again, by Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\
m]n]n]\, and DyÅn]\ DyÅn]\, the mind begins to appreciate the inadequacy of
exclusive practice of other pursuits in life for Total Happiness.

vðrgy] vðrgy] - dispassion, absence
of cravings for lesser things in life, the destructive and obstructive powers of one's rg]©eS] rg]-©eS] forces naturally disappear. Thus, by the combined discipline of
aByÅs] aByÅs] and vðrgy] vðrgy], the mind can be uplifted and held steadily in
DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg] for any length of time. On the other hand
When such

aByÅs] aByÅs]

is coupled with

as]\y]tÅtm]nÅ as]\y]t Åtm]nÅ - By the person whose mind is not disciplined by
aByÅs] aByÅs] and vðrgy] vðrgy]
yçgù duSp—pù yçgù duSp—pù - the Dy]]n]yçg] DyÅn] yçg] described earlier
cannot be achieved.

DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg] explained earlier by a
person whose mind is not disciplined by aByÅs] aByÅs] and vðrgy] vðrgy].
It is impossible to achieve the state of

wit] mà m]itù witw mà m]itwh - So is the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which means
that the very nature of DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg] is such that it cannot be achieved by
one who has no disciplined mind
t¶ t¶ - But

v]xyÅtm]nÅ v]xyÅtm]nÅ - By the one whose mind has been brought under one's own
full control by aByÅs] aByÅs] and vðrgy] vðrgy], by the person who has full
sovereignty over one's own mind

y]t]tÅ [p]]y]tù y]t]tÅ [p]]y]tù - by adequate and properly directed efforts
yçgù avÅpt¶\ x]ky]: yçgù avÅpt¶\ x]ky]: - it is possible to gain the state
DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg] described earlier; so assures Sri Krishna.

of

Maturity in yçg] yçg] is possible only through repeated and properly directed efforts.
This means that one's whole life style is part of this effort. A proper sense of values is
necessary for the efforts to be properly directed, leading to the state of yçg] yçg].
Such sense of values has to be cultivated over a long period of time for such values to
Bhagvat Gita
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mature and become natural for the person striving for

yçg] yçg].

Naturally therefore,

p—ýy]tn]\ p—ýy]tn]\ - properly directed efforts take a long time to mature into the
state of yçg] yçg].

this

That being the case, Arjuna is naturally concerned as to what would happen to a person
if one is unable to gain maturity in yçg] yçg] in spite of one's best efforts. Because of
such concern, Arjuna raises a question as follows:

aj¶*n] [vÅc]

arj¶*n] [vÅc]

ay]itù Ûõ£õyçpàtç yçgÅt]/ c]il]t]mÅn]s]: |

ay]itwh Ûõ£õyçpàtç yçgÅt/ c]ilwt]mÅn]s]: |

ap—py] yçg]s]\is]i£õ\ ä\ g]it]m]/ äëSN] g]cCõit] ||

6 - 37

ap—py] yçg]s]\isw£w\ äw\ g]itwm/ äëSN] g]cCõitw ||

äýi‘õt]/ n] [B]y]iv]B—ýSq” iCõÌ]-aB—ýim]v] n]xy]it] |

äýi‘wt/ n] [B]y] vwB—ýSq” iCwÌ] aB—ýimwv] n]xy]itw |

ap—ýit]Sqo m]hbÅho iv]m½Zo b—ýÀõNù p]iT] ||

6 - 38

ap—ýitwSqo m]hbÅho ivwm½Zo b—ýÀõNù p]iTw ||

At]t]/ mà s]\x]y]\ äëSN] Ce–¶m]/ ahõ*is] axàS]tù |

At]t/ mà s]\x]y]\ äëSN] Ce–¶m/ arhõ*isw axàS]tù |

tv]dõny]: s]\x]y]syÅsy] Ce–Å n] ihõ [p]p]§õtà ||

6 - 39

tv]dõny]h s]\x]y]syÅsy] Ce–Å n] ihw [p]p]§õtà ||

äëSN] äëSN] - Krishna, I have to ask you something. Suppose, for example, there is a
person,

Ûõ£õyÅ [pàtù Ûõ£õyÅ [pàtù

yçg] yçg],
there is no doubt about that. He is interested in yçg] yçg]. He has faith in yçg] yçg]
– he is endowed with

Ûõ£ Ûõ£

in

and his faith is based on understanding. And he is also trying as much as possible to
discipline his mind through the practice of yçg] yçg], but

ay]itù ay]itwh - his efforts prove inadequate. Why? For some reason, he is not totally
free from the hold of his own rg]-©eS] rg]-©eS] forces. Therefore, now and then he
succumbs to some temptation or other. Consequently, he is unable to maintain his mind
Bhagvat Gita
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for any length of time in the practice of yçg]

yçg]. As a result
yçgÅt]/ c]il]t]mÅn]sù yçgÅt/ c]ilwt] mÅn]sù - his mind wanders away from yçg]
yçg] in spite of his best efforts. Consequently,
ap—py] yçg] s]\is]i£\ õap—py] yçg] s]\iswi£w\ - He does not get fulfillment in
yçg] yçg] in his own life time. That fulfillment is simply s]\y]äý/ dõx]*n]\ s]\y]ä
dõrx]*n]\ - clarity of vision of jÆv]-b—ýÀõ-°ky]\ jÆv]-b—ýÀõ-°ky]\ - the identity,
the oneness of jÆv] jÆv] and b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. Without getting that fulfillment, he is
now near the end of his life, because his p—ý]rõbD] äým]*s p—rõbD] äýrm]*s are nearing
exhaustion. For that person,

ä\ g]it]\ g]cCõit] ä\ g]itw\ g]cCõitw -

What path is now left for him to go. What

happens to him when he dies?
What becomes of a person who dies foiled in one's attempt to gain maturity in

yçg]

in spite of one's Ûõ£ Ûõ£, in spite of one's best efforts. Explaining his own
question further, Arjuna continues:

yçg]

äýi‘õt]/ n] [B]y] iv]B—ýSqõ: äýi‘wt/ n] [B]y] ivwB—ýSqõ: - Will he not be a loser with
respect to both äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl] as well as
yçg]’ýl] yçg] ’ýl]?
äým]* s]\äýlp] s]nyÅs] äýrm] s]\äýlp] s]nyÅs] in the pursuit
of yçg] yçg], he neither enjoyed the fruits of äým]* äýrm],* nor did he get to enjoy the
exalted happiness of a yçgÆ at maturity. He neither got the ordinary pleasures of a ämÆ
ämÆ, doing äým]*s äýrm]s, seeking äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl], nor did he get to enjoy
the b—ýÀn]ndõ b—ýÀn]ndõ of a yçgÆ yçgÆ at maturity because of his failure in yçg]
yçg]. Thus he lost out both, he has become an [B]y] iv]B—ýSqõ: [B]y] ivwB—ýSqõ:.
B—ýSqõ B—ýSqõ means loser. iv]B—ýSq” ivwB—ýSqõh means great loser. Now, after such a
Trying to live a life of

great loss, he is nearing the end of his life, which means

iCõÌ] aB—ýâ wv] n]xy]it] iCwÌ] aB—ýâ wv] n]xy]itw - the person is destroyed like a
shattered cloud. All his efforts have gone to waste. Just as the iCõÌ] aB—ýâ iCwÌ]
aB—ýâ
Bhagvat Gita
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and disintegrates in the sky, so is the fate of one who has fallen from yçg]

ap—ýit]SQ” ap—ýitwSQ” -

He is uprooted both in

äým]* äýrm]*

and in

yçg].

#Ån]\ #Ån]\.

Consequently,

iv]m½Z” ivwm½Z” - he is deluded and disillusioned. m½Zõ m½Za

means a fool.

iv]m½Zõ

ivwm½Za

means a great fool. He has made a great fool of himself trying to follow the
Vedantic teaching of
b—ýÀõNù p]iT] b—ýÀõNù p]iTw - the path leading to b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/, the Vedantic

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] through äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and DyÅn]yçg]
DyÅn] yçg]. Fallen from both worldly pleasures as well as total joy and peace, does
he not perish like a shattered cloud, without any hold anywhere, and disillusioned in b—ýÀõ
#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\?
teaching of

m]hbÅho m]hbÅho - O! Krishna - you are the strong person who can pull up all the
weak ones. Please tell me what happens to a weak person who fails to mature in yçg]
yçg] in one's own life in spite of one's Ûõ£ Ûõ£, one's genuine interest,
unqualified faith and best efforts.

äëSN], At]t]/ mà s]\x]y]\ äëSN], At]t/ mà s]\x]y]\ - Krishna, this is my doubt
Ce–¶\ ahõ*is] Ce–¶\ arhõ*isw - It befits you to dispel this doubt of mine
axàS]tù axàS]tù - Please give me a complete answer because
tv]t]/ anyù s]\x]y]sy] asy], Ce–Å n] ihõ [p]p]§õtà tv]t/ anyù s]\x]y]sy] asy],
Ce–Å n] ihw [p]p]§õtà -

Other than yourself, there is none who can dispel this

doubt, because all the intricacies of yçg]

yçg]

are best known only to you.

[B]y] iv]B—ýSqõ
[B]y] ivwB—ýSqõ - the one who has suffered the great loss of both Bçg] Bçg] worldly enjoyments and yçg] yçg] - the spiritual fulfillment , trying to gain b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ through äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and DyÅn]yçg] DyÅn] yçg].
Therefore, you are the only one who can tell me what happens to a

Please clear my doubt on this matter completely, so requests Arjuna.
At this point Arjuna is obviously concerned about his own self, about the possibility that
he himself may never be able to mature into a yçgÆ yçgÆ in his own life time, because
of his own inadequacies in terms of aByÅs]
Bhagvat Gita
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Arjuna's concern is also the concern of most of us. Sri Krishna knows Arjuna's concern.
Therefore Sri Krishna addresses Arjuna in an endearing manner, gives him first a
general assurance, and then a more detailed and complete answer to his specific
question. Replying to Arjuna, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn says:

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]

ÛI B]g]vÅn ¶vÅc]

pÅT]* nðvàhõ nÅm¶ˆ], iv]nÅx]st]sy] iv]§õtà |
pÅrT]* nðvàhõ nÅm¶ˆ], ivwnÅx]st]sy] ivw§õtà |

n] ihõ äýlyÅN]äët]/ äýi‘õt]/ dug]*it]\ tÅt] g]cCõit] ||

6 - 40

n] ihw äýlyÅN]äët/ äýi‘wt/ durg]*itw\ tÅta g]cCõitw ||
In the first line, Sri Krishna addresses Arjuna as pÅT]* pÅrT]*, meaning ä÷ntÆ

p¶ˆ] ä÷ntÆ

p¶ˆ] - son of Kunti and in the second line he addresses Arjuna as tÅt] tÅt meaning
son. Traditionally tÅt] tÅta is an affectionate way to address a son, grandson, father,
grandfather or great grandfather. In the context here, tÅt] tÅta has a special meaning.
The relationship between Sri Krishna and Arjuna in gÆtçp]dex] gÆtçp]dex] is that of a
g¶Î g¶Î and ix]Sy] ixwSy]. For the g¶Î g¶Î, ix]Sy] ixwSy] is equal to a son. A father
is always interested in the welfare of the son, whatever he is. Further, Sri Krishna
addressing Arjuna as tÅt] tÅta is a mark of natural flow of God's grace to Arjuna.
Thus, addressing Arjuna in an affectionate and reassuring manner,
says:

B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/

"Arjuna, you must first understand this clearly. The person whom you call

[B]y] B—ýSqa -

the loser of both, that person is not a loser at all. For the time

being, that person is a
never a [B]y]

[B]y] B—ýSqõ

yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqa - loser of yçg] yçg]

alright, but he is

B—ýSq [B]y] B—ýSqa - loser of both. Because, for that person,

nðvàhõ nðvàhõ - n] Av] whõ n] Av] whõ - certainly, neither in this world, while he lives
n] ˜m¶ˆ] n] ˜m¶ˆ] - nor in his world, after death
iv]nÅx]: t]sy] iv]§õtà ivwnÅx]: t]sy] ivw§õtà - there is any destruction or degradation
for him. Neither while he lives, nor after his death, there is destruction or degradation for
him.”
Bhagvat Gita
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Arjuna's contention is that the [B]y] B—ýSqõ [B]y] B—ýSqa misses out both, the
pleasures of this life as well as the promised state of total happiness arising from

y]og] yçg]. B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says, "No", that is not so. The person who
has Ûõ£õ] Ûõ£ in yçg] yçg], the person who strives for gaining maturity in yçg]
yçg] with Ûõ£ Ûõ£, that person loses nothing. Because Ûõ£ Ûõ£ is a value
born of iv]vàäý b¶i£õ ivwvàä b¶i£w, in striving for maturity in yçg] yçg] with Ûõ£
Ûõ£, there is no loss of value involved. In a life of iv]vàäýb¶i£õ ivwvàä b¶i£w, the
maturity in

means itself brings happiness. There is no question of any loss involved.

aäm]hõt] aäm]hõt, for a person who is not destroyed by the forces of one's
own äm] äm]-desire for external objects and experiences, there is happiness all the
For an

way through in the beginning, in the middle, and in the end, so says the Taittriya
Upanishad, which we will see later. i
Further n] ˜m¶ˆ] t]sy] iv]nÅxù iv]§õtà n] ˜m¶ˆ] t]sy] ivwnÅxù ivw§õtà - even
after death, there is no destruction for him, because destruction after death simply
means DÆn] j]nm] p—ipt] DÆn] j]nm] p—iptw - getting a lower state of birth in one's
next birth. That is also not for him, which means he is not a loser at all in any respect.

ihõ hw - Because
äýlyÅN]äët]/ äýi‘õt]/ dug]*it]\ n] g]cCõit] äýlyÅN]äët/ äýi‘wt/ durg]*itw\ n] g]cCõitw
äýlyÅN]äët]/ äýlyÅN]äët/ - the one who does a good action for gaining b—ýÀõ#Ån]\
b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ in the pursuit of mçÜ] mçÜ], for that person
äýi‘õt]/ äýi‘wt/ - whoever that be, and whatever that good action be, small or big, so
long as that person does that action with Ûõ£ Ûõ£
dug]*it]\ n] g]cCõit] durg]*itw\ n] g]cCõitw - that person does not go into the path of
degradation
Neither in this world nor in the world after death is there any loss or degradation for the
one who strives for gaining maturity in yçg] yçg] with Ûõ£ Ûõ£. The doer of good
never comes to grief.
As we may recall, Sri Krishna said as early as in Chapter 2 (2-40)

sv]lp]\ aip], asy] D]m]*sy], ˆ]y]tà m]hõtç B]yÅt]/ sv]lp]\ aipw, asy] D]rm]*sy],
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If this

Brahma Vidya

äým]*yçg] D]m]* äýrm]* yçg] D]rm]*

is lived even

to a small extent, it protects you from great fears in life. Even the minutest

äýrm]* yçg]

äým]*yçg]

attitude is a great gain in daily life. There is absolutely no loss of effort

involved.

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg],

by its very nature, is mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ mçÜ] sÅD]n]\ and it is
auto-catalytic. Even a bit of it helps you to gain more of it, and hence relatively more
peace, more prosperity and more happiness, all in this very life. Therefore, neither in
this world while one lives, nor in the world after death, is there any loss for the one who
strives for gaining maturity in yçg]

yçg]

with

Ûõ£ Ûõ£. So says Sri Krishna.

Having given this general assurance, Sri Krishna then proceeds to answer Arjuna's
specific question

ä\ g]it]\ äëSN] g]cCõit] ä\ g]itw\ äëSN] g]cCõitw - what happens to the person
who dies without reaching the state of maturity in yçg] yçg]? What happens to the yçg]
B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ - the loser of yçg] yçg], after death?
p—py] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän]/, [iS]tvÅ xÅìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |

p—py] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän/, [iSwtvÅ xÅìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |

x¶cÆnÅ\ Ûim]tÅ\ gàhe, yçg]B—ýSq” aiB]jÅy]tà ||

6 - 41

x¶cÆnÅ\ ÛimwtÅ\ gàhe, yçg] B—ýSq” aiBwjÅy]tà ||

aT]vÅ yçig]nÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]it] DÆm]tÅ\ |
aT]vÅ yçigwnÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]itw DÆm]tÅ\ |

At]t]/ ihõ dul]*B]t]rõ\, lçä† j]nm] y]dId&x]m]/ ||

6 - 42

At]t/ ihw durl]*B]t]rõ\, lçä† j]nm] y]dI d&x]m/ ||

yçg] B—ýSq yçg] B—ýSqõ - the loser of yçg]
yçg], the person, who in spite of Ûõ£ Ûõ£, has not been able to reach maturity in
the state of yçg] yçg] in this very life due to lack of adequate aByÅs] aByÅs] and
vðrgy] vðrgy].B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says:
Now Sri Krishna tells what happens to the

p—py] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän]/ [iS]tvÅ xÅìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: p—py] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän/ [iSwtvÅ
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The person lives a life of Bçg] Bçg] - worldly pleasures,
enjoyments and experiences gained through long, long years of many, many lives,
appropriate to one's virtuous deeds. After having lived all that life of Bçg] Bçg]

xÅìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: -

aiB]jÅy]tà aiBwjÅy]tà - the person is ultimately born again. Where?
x¶cÆnÅ\ Ûim]tÅ\ gàhe x¶cÆnÅ\ ÛimwtÅ\ gàhe - in a house where the family is both
pure and wealthy. Pure means committed to D]m]* D]rm]*, and wealthy means
materially prosperous. Because the family is committed to D]m]* D]rm]*, the wealth is
always under control, and is never misused.
The former yçg]B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ is now born into a pure and wealthy family, where
he may continue to live in comfort, and at the same time continue to pursue the path of
mçÜ] mçÜ] through Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idõDyÅs]n]\

inwidwDyÅs]n]\

practicing äým]*yçg]

äýrm]* yçg]

This is for the yçg]

and DyÅn]yçg]

DyÅn] yçg].

B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ who missed out on yçg] yçg]
of vðrgy] vðrgy] and aByÅs] aByÅs].

because of lack

aT]vÅ aT]vÅ - or
Suppose that that yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ had vðrgy] vðrgy] alright, which means
that he had no cravings for lesser things of life, but he did not have enough aByÅs]
aByÅs]. He did not have the intellectual discipline needed to gain the maturity in
yçg] yçg]. Therefore, what he needs is a äým]*-x]rIr äýrm]*-x]rIr - an appropriate
human body which will give him an opportunity to continue his aByÅs] aByÅs] intellectual discipline needed to progress in yçg] yçg]. For that yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg]
B—ýSqõ

DÆm]tÅ\ yçig]nÅ\ Av] ä÷là B]v]it] DÆm]tÅ\ yçigwnÅ\ Av] ä÷là B]v]itw straight away born in a family of yçgÆs yçgÆs
DÆm]tÅ\ DÆm]tÅ\ means b¶i£õm]tÅ\ b¶i£w m]tÅ\ - well informed and wise

He is

B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ uses the word aT]vÅ aT]vÅ or, referring to the latter kind of yçg]
B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ, the one who already has vðrgy] vðrgy] but not adequate
aByÅs] aByÅs. Such a yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ is reborn in a family where both the
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yçgÆs YçgÆs - DÆm]tÅ\ DÆm]tÅ\ - b¶i£õm]tÅ\
yçgÆs b¶i£wm]tÅ\ YçgÆs. Ûim]tÅ\ ÛimwtÅ\ indicates material wealth and
prosperity. In contrast, DÆm]tÅ\ DÆm]tÅ\ indicates richness only in spiritual wealth,
and not in material wealth. The former yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ who needs only more
aByÅs] aByÅs, is now born into the family of yçgÆs YçgÆs. But, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/
parents are well-informed and wise

also adds

At]t]/ ihõ dul]*B]t]rõ\ lçä† j]nm] y]t]/ Wd&x]\ At]t/ ihw durl]*B]t]rõ\ lçä† j]nm] y]t/
Wd&x]\ - It is indeed very difficult to get this kind of birth in this world.
It is particularly more difficult to be born in the family of the wise, in the family of yçgÆs
YçgÆs, who are generally materially poor, but wisdom-wise rich, than to be born in

x¶cÆnÅ\ Ûim]tÅ\ gàhe x¶cÆnÅ\ ÛiamwtÅ\ gàhe - in the family of the pure and wealthy.
The one who is born in a materially wealthy family has got a lot of things to worry about
wealth. The wealth itself creates problems for one's spiritual growth. Unless one is a
mature person, it is very difficult to keep the wealth in its proper place. All this is
common knowledge.
To be born in a family of äým]*yçgÆs äýrm]* yçgÆs not materially wealthy, but spiritually
wise is indeed far better, because such family environment is far more conducive to
one's spiritual growth and maturity. But it is very difficult to get birth into such families
primarily because of the higher level of qualifications needed for such birth.
Thus, the yçg] B—ýSqõ yçg] B—ýSqõ - the person who loses out on yçg] yçg] in this
very birth, ultimately gains rebirth in either one of the above two kinds of families. In his
new birth, he gains connection with whatever he had accomplished in his previous
births, and makes a renewed effort for gaining fulfillment in yçg] yçg]. Sri Krishna
gives this message in the concluding verses of this chapter which we will see next time.
We will be completing this chapter next time.
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